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Easter 2021: Restart Anew 

After a long day of work, you go to your car and it won’t start. It is frustrating and 
worrying. Yet, when someone volunteers to help jump the car and it works, you real-
ize it’s only the battery. You enjoy the restart. 

While playing golf with your friends, if you push your first drive out of bounds they 
may give you a first tee Mulligan. When you place that next shot down the center of 
the fairway to start out your round, you enjoy the restart. 

As a sculptor working with clay, you strive to bring your vision to life. Realizing the 
first attempt is not satisfactory, you destroy your initial work and begin again so that 
your vision can be realized. You enjoy the restart. 

We do not need to be reminded of all that has transpired over the past year. We 
know the difficulty, the separation, the frustration; and we, too, are looking to enjoy 
the restart. Easter 2021 represents a time of new life, new beginnings, and the op-
portunity to restart our life in meaningful and expressive ways. 

At Easter we celebrate that Jesus, whom we thought was dead and gone, is alive 
and well. The tomb is empty and Jesus is moving forward. As disciples we, too, 
can continue to follow the ministry that God has given us. I believe a very a critical 
question for all who would follow Christ proceeding this year of pandemic is: are we 
willing to go in new directions, participate in new ministries, and serve God in new 
ways? God is giving us an opportunity for a restart.    
        
  

          continued on next page...



...continued from page 1

As a pastor, I often remind you that you are to be led 
by the Holy Spirit and that you, more than anyone else, 
are to discern what God is calling you to do. Yet, I do 
want to offer you some suggestions for service and 
volunteerism in the coming months and even years. I 
do not want to give you encouragement and then fail 
to offer you the opportunity. 

2021 is a year of restart for all of us. 2021 will allow us to 
be closer with one another, to realize how important it 
is to be with other people after a year of isolation, and 
to know how much we took for granted the seemingly 
small opportunities for service that means so much. 

The Worship, Music, and Arts Department needs volunteers in the following areas: 

Garden maintenance 
Filing and Organization of the Music Library

Stage setups and removals 
A/V tech support 

Social event planning (for each musical ensemble) 
Volunteer recognition specialist (gratitude exemplified)

This Easter, I would encourage you to think about how you will be following Christ. 
Ministry is never a sedentary enterprise. Ministry always denotes movement. We are 
to move forward and advance the Gospel of Jesus Christ in our proclamation and in 
our service to and with others. Take that step of faith and take on a new opportunity to 
serve. I am confident that as you seek to serve God in new ways you, too, will enjoy the 
restart. 

        Yours in Christ,

        Tim Womack



        Worship, Music & Arts

The Return of the Cantata

We are more than excited to announce that we 
will, indeed, be performing a Cantata this year! 
It will take place during the Palm Sunday ser-
vices, March 28th, 2021 at 8:30am, 10:00am, 
and 11:15am in the sanctuary and via Lives-
tream.

Worthy Is the Lamb! is the compelling story 
of God’s plan to deliver all people from the 
clutches of sin and death. Lloyd Larson pres-
ents this powerful reminder that Isaiah’s pro-
phetic words were fulfilled in Jesus: “Surely 
He has borne our griefs and carried our sor-
rows. He was pierced for our transgressions; 
crushed for our iniquities; upon Him was the 
chastisement that brought us peace, and by 
His wounds we are healed” (Isaiah 53:4–5).  

We are pleased to offer the lyrics to this work both in the email for the Palm Sunday 
bulletins, and also printed copies in the back of the sanctuary for reflection during this 
worship experience. Well into the 90th percentile of our choir have been fully vaccinat-
ed, and the maskless video recording will allow you to observe their facial expressions 
as an act of performance in addition to their sound. Additionally, live narration will be 
provided during the services. We would like to especially thank Sunrise Media Produc-
tions for their videography of this performance, and as always our A/V Team comprised 
of Butch Almberg, Jerry and Judy Garrett, and Jake Strang.



        Worship, Music, & Arts

PRIMO Teacher Spotlight: Amanda Armas & Leif Clark

Amanda Armas is a student at Indian River State Col-
lege working towards her degree in Music Perfor-
mance and Education and has been a member of the 
First Presbyterian Symphony Orchestra since 2016. 
She began studying music at the age of 7 and plays 
the violin, guitar, and piano. She has performed with 
local orchestras from the beginning of her musical 
journey including: the Indian River Youth Symphony 
Orchestra, the Storm Grove Symphony Orchestra, the 
Vero Beach High School Philharmonic and Symphony 
Orchestras, the Treasure Coast Symphony Orchestra, 
and the Vero Beach Chamber Orchestra. She has par-
ticipated in the Mike Block String Camp for two sea-

sons, the Vero Beach ChamberFest, and the Florida State University guitar program 
as well as several music competitions at the local and state level. She was chosen to 
perform with the Florida MS Honors Orchestra under the direction of Elliot Del Borgo 
and participated in the American Celebration of Music in Austria, the Disney Music 
Festival, and the Florida Atlantic University Side-by-Side Festival as a high school hon-
or student. She continues to study privately under Matthew Stott, Suzy Reiser, and 
Brian Fox and hopes to pass on all that she has learned from her many teachers and 
directors.

Leif Clark has been an outstanding cello player in 
the Treasure Coast area for several years, having 
been a student of the great Joachim Bischof. Leif 
was a member of the Vero Beach Philharmonic 
under Matt Stott, and the Treasure Coast Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. As well as regular perfor-
mances throughout the area, Leif also currently 
plays with the First Presbyterian Church Youth 
String Orchestra. Leif is available for lessons at 
any time.



        Discipleship

Come join us for an Easter Egg Hunt and 
Egg-stravaganza on April 3rd from 9:30-
11:00. There will be egg dyeing, egg 
dropping, and egg crafting. 

Wear a mask, bring a basket, and be prepared to have fun!! If you 
forget any of them, there will be back-ups available. 

Click here to RSVP!

The Knights of North Castle are coming!

Save the date: June 7-11, 2021

We’re looking for volunteers to assist with 
this fantastic Vacation Bible School event. 
Contact Carie Robbins for more information, 
childrensministry@firstpresvero.org

https://onrealm.org/FirstPresbyteri54478/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZjllM2UwYzEtNzNhZC00NmJlLWE5OTYtYWNlYzAwZWI2MzNm


        Mission

Habitat for Humanity Circle of Faith Build

For Habitat family partner, Wanda Travis, a home is meant to 
be a place of comfort and peace.  Unfortunately, her current 
housing situation left her feeling anything but.  Not only is 
Wanda’s former neighborhood noisy, but it is so unsafe she 
felt uncomfortable walking her dog, Cookie, at night.

Due to continually rising costs, affordable and quality housing 
options are limited.  Wanda is hopeful that her new home in 
the Oslo community will provide her the peace of mind she 
has longed for. She looks forward to being in a community 
surrounded by neighbors she has worked tirelessly alongside 
while working to complete Habitat’s affordable home owner-
ship program.

Wanda has worked at Saint Edwards for over 7 years creating a family out of students and staff. Many of 
them were present at her home dedication and helped in the building of her home.

A Circle of Faith build is unique in that interfaith groups come together not only to work on the project but 
to fund it as well and create an opportunity for dialogue among different faith communities.

For information about volunteering with Habitat for Humanity, please call Bob Gormas at (717) 999-3161, or 
email papagormas@gmail.com

Sharing God’s Love with Food and Kindness at Easter

We are beginning to see opportunities for gathering, but we still 
must be cautious.  We continue to ask for donations that will be 
turned into gift cards for food.  Please make out any donations 
to First Presbyterian Church with “food gift cards” written in the 
memo by March 28th. These gift cards will be given to Gifford 
Youth Activity Center, Dodgertown Elementary School families, 
Children’s Home Society and Senior Resource Association and 
delivered.  

This year, we would like to offer an opportunity for members of 
our congregation to “adopt a family” for Easter. We will have a 
list of families who are in great need of food. We will personally 
connect you with a phone number for each of these families so 
that you are able to help them with their individual needs to fill 
their bag for Easter. You may personally deliver this gift of love 
and caring and get to meet the family involved, or just drop it at their door.  Please be sure to wear a mask 
when delivering these items. Although most of you may have had your vaccines, most of these families likely 
have not.   

Please call Carol Smoyer (772) 567-0929, or email clsmoyer@bellsouth.net to adopt a family and for more 
information.

from left: Wanda Travis, Robin DeRosa, 
Carol Smoyer, Bob Gormas

mailto:papagormas%40gmail.com?subject=Habitat%20for%20Humanity
mailto:clsmoyer%40bellsouth.net?subject=Easter%20donations


                       Fellowship

2021: The Year of the Older Adult at First Presbyterian

 The Fellowship Talent Committee is pleased to announce that 2021 is the Year 
of the Older Adult at First Pres.  We are re-vitalizing our Older Adult Ministry with new 
energy, purpose, priority, and a new strategy.  In March, an Older Adult Ministry Team 
was assembled to re-create this vital part of the life of our church and they have hit 
the ground running. Team members are Frances Archibald, Bertie Centerbar, Glenn 
Conn, Stephanie Moore, Michael Timmons, Deb Alich, and Pastor Michael York. 

 The past 14 months has been a hardship for everyone, but the sun is out and 
the Lord will lead us into better days; this team intends to be ready.  However, while 
mid- and long-term planning are progressing, the team will continue to move for-
ward with monthly events and activities. Their ultimate goal is to create a robust and 
multi-faceted program that will enhance, inform, inspire, and bring joy into the lives 
our older adults. Our database shows that we currently have more than 500 folks over 
the age of 60, further proving the need for expanded engagement of this segment of 
our church community. Our Diaconate does an extraordinary job with Congregational 
Care, and we will certainly be connecting with them and the other Talent Committees 
to share, coordinate, and elevate our activities. 

 The team is hosting two events so far within the coming months. On Thursday, 
April 1st, a Maundy Thursday Worship Luncheon will be held and on Sunday, May 
2nd, the church will join many other PC USA churches in celebrating Older Adult Day. 
We will host a luncheon after the last service on that day.

 We welcome your ideas and suggestions as we move toward development of 
the program.  Please feel free to contact any of the Team members with your feed-
back. We will be meeting monthly and more when needed, and will be providing our 
membership with updates and announcements as they are approved. As Pastor Mi-
chael advised the Team, First Pres has unlimited potential to succeed in this endeavor, 
so we will AIM HIGH!!  Stay tuned…

       Blessings to All,
       Deb Alich, Older Adult Ministry Team Chair
       Pastor Michael York, Staff Leader



     Fellowship

OLDER ADULT WORSHIP LUNCHEON
Thursday, April 1, 2021

12:00pm
McAfee Hall

Please plan to attend the Older Adult Ministry Team for our next monthly event.  On April 1, the pas-
tors will offer a Maundy Thursday worship that will include communion and Blessed Manna will grace 
us with a wonderful lunch.  If you wish to join us, please register through the electronic invitation you 
should receive via email, or call the church office at (772) 562-9088 no later than noon on March 29th 
to reserve a spot. If you have not been receiving emails from the church, please call the office to have 
your information added to the list!

Menu
Grilled Balsamic Chicken Breast over a Strawberry & Feta Salad with a Balsamic Glaze

Croissant
Warm Peach Cobbler a La Mode

Beverages

For more information, contact Deb Alich at daalich@comcast.net or (772) 999-3644.  
Guests are always welcome! 

            Presbyterian Women

The Quilting, Sewing & Crafts Small Group 

Did you know… Presbyterian Women (PW) has an ongoing Quilting, Sewing & Crafts Small Group! 
All ladies are welcomed to join in at any time. This small group of women meet year round in the 

Activities Room on most Wednesdays from 2:00pm to 5:00pm. The 
participants are involved in various quilting, sewing and craft projects. 
They are creating beautiful items for sale at Christmas Tree Lane (CTL), 
which takes place in December. All the proceeds support the works 
of PW, including local, national and global mission endeavors. Also, 
some ladies work on personal projects and simply enjoy the fellow-
ship and experienced quilting and craft wisdom that others offer. 

When asked if they have any current supply needs, they shared they 
could use 100% cotton material of any color or pattern for their quilt-
ing projects. In addition, a financial gift or JOANN Fabrics gift card 
would enable the purchases of needed supplies for items donated to 
CTL. The group invites all ladies to stop in for a lovely time of fellow-
ship during which hands remain creatively busy. If you have any ques-
tions about attending or donating items for their use, please contact 
Ruth Thomas at Ruthlthomas@yahoo.com.

mailto:daalich%40comcast.net?subject=Older%20Adult%20Luncheon
mailto:Ruthlthomas%40yahoo.com?subject=Quilting%20and%20Sewing%20Group


  

    Presbyterian Women

CWS Church World Service Offering Opportunity

When disasters occur, we can help by supporting 
Church World Service (CWS) Blanket Sunday. Sun-
day, March 22, Sandy Thiel offers an encourage-
ment to you to give generously for this offering of 
care. 

Last year in February, the CWS offerings from this church family donated 500 articles of clothing and 
blankets to needy individuals in our own community and about $500 in cash. This year we cannot 
accept offerings of blankets and clothing because of pandemic restrictions BUT we can still make a 
great impact in helping others through a financial gift.

For a $10 gift, CWS can procure a blanket. By donating to this offering, you help to provide blan-
kets for those in need as well as provide comfort from the cold. They distribute climate appropriate 
lightweight or heavyweight blankets that are water repellant, durable, and soft. While the focus is on 
blanket distribution, CWS also gives hygiene kits, school kits and emergency cleanup kits. 

Checks may be made to Presbyterian Women and on the ‘For’ line write CWS. To donate online, just 
click here and be sure to choose “Blanket Sunday” in the drop-down menu under “Fund”.

Hebrews 13:16 tells us “And don’t forget to do good and share with those in need”. 

https://onrealm.org/FirstPresbyteri54478/-/give/now


    Presbyterian Women

The Grace Circle and Horizons Bible Study 

 Please join us! Grace Circle is currently the only circle meeting at this time. All 
other circle members and all church ladies are invited to join the Grace Circle for 
fellowship, prayer, and bible study. Grace Circle is meeting the 2nd Monday of each 
month from 1-2pm by way of Zoom and in-person in the Dr. George Earnshaw Room. 
Our guidebook is “Into the Light--Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament.” These 
books are free of charge and are located in the church office. Come and join your sis-
ters in Christ for great discussion and fellowship! Masks and distance requirements are 
adhered to. Call Ann Faunce at 303-947-7984 for information. 

Grace Circle and Horizons Bible Study

Monday, April 12, 2021
1:00 pm

Join in-person in the Earnshaw Room 
or

CLICK HERE TO JOIN VIA ZOOM

Presbyterian Women Prayer and Share 
 

In the month of April, the regular Presbyterian Women 
Fellowship meeting will not take place. Join us next month 
on the first Monday of the month, May 3, at 1:00pm. If 
you would like to share any joys, concerns, or prayer re-
quests, please contact us. We love to hear from you!
         
    We serve in Christ, 
    Floy Turner, floyturner@gmail.com 
    Cecily Strang, cecilystrang@gmail.com
    PW Co-moderators

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88490906771?pwd=TERKdGl4R0pMcCtGRFdxRUJVRTlVdz09


        Presbyterian Women

Profile of a Presbyterian Woman: Melissa Shine
by Elaine Heeren

 If you attended 10:00 a.m. services “pre-COVID,” you may have 
noticed Melissa & Joel Shine and their 3 young girls heading up the 
aisle to sit with an older couple – who just happen to be Melissa’s 
parents, Ken and Jenifer Foster.  (Another Foster, Grandma Dolores, 
livestreams.)  Yes, church trustee Melissa Shine is part of something 
very special here at FPC:  a family that can boast 4 generations active 
in our church – a distinction shared by just one other family.  

 Melissa has been a “First Presbyterian” since childhood.  The Fos-
ters were active in the First Presbyterian Church in Cartersville, GA, 
and both Melissa and her younger brother followed their lead.  Me-
lissa participated in Youth Group and choir, and regularly played pia-
no and organ during services.  She went on to the Univ. of Georgia, 
where a mutual friend introduced sophomore Melissa to Joel, then 
studying for his MBA.  Two years later, in 2003, the couple were wed 
by Melissa’s Cartersville chaplain in the University’s chapel. 

 As for the next step, “We both wanted to live on Florida’s East Coast,” Melissa said.  Using 
Joel’s hometown of Hilton Head, SC, as their base, the newlyweds explored FL’s coast on weekends 
and, as Melissa put it, “randomly chose Vero Beach.” They rented a Vero townhome, found jobs, and 
packed all their belongings in 2 cars to excitedly head south.  

 Vero Beach has proven to be a happy choice.  Joel is in the boat-building business; Melissa, 
a risk advisor at Vero Insurance.  Early on, a desire to be a children’s advocate prompted Melissa to 
volunteer at the Children’s Home Society, where she served on the board for 9 years.  The organiza-
tion helped facilitate the adoption of the Shine’s oldest daughter, Lola, now age 12.  Subsequently, 
the couple was blessed with Hope, now 9, and Merritt, 6.  

 Melissa’s board membership proved consequential in another way as well: our own Dr. Tim was 
on the board.  Soon oldest daughter Lola was in the Quest after-school program and, as Melissa said, 
“we felt at home in the FPC family.” Melissa’s parents joined our church after retiring here 7 years 
ago; her grandparents followed within a year.  (Sadly, the family has since lost granddad Wayne).  
Daughters Hope and Merritt enjoy Quest and children’s choir and serve as acolytes.  Lola is now in 
the Youth Group.  Before Covid, the Shines were regulars at Wednesday Night Dinners, as the girls 
“loved seeing their Quest friends there,” Melissa said.  

 Dr. Tim considers trustee Melissa our “E. F. Hutton.” “When she speaks, people listen, and she 
has excellent sage and professional advice.  She is very helpful in keeping us grounded in our minis-
tries.” This energetic young mother of three – who adeptly balances family & work life and devotion 
to our church – cites Luke 6:31, “Do unto others as you would have them do unto you,” as her favorite 
Bible verse.  She explained, “It’s something I often talk about with my girls. It’s a good scripture to live 
by.” It is, indeed, Melissa, as you and Joel set the model for today’s Christian family. 



        Presbyterian Women

Christmas Tree Lane news: Save the date!
The 67th Annual Christmas Tree Lane event will take place on 

Saturday, December 4th, 2021

It’s time for some Spring Cleaning! The Unique Boutique will begin taking your 
new and slightly used donations for the Christmas sale. Items may be dropped 
off at the CLC side door at the designated times. Please do not leave UB dona-
tions in the office. We cannot accept electronics, clothing, or large furniture. All 
items should be clean and ready to sell. 

Co-chairing the Collection Committee is Sandy Thiel and Linda Zellweger, along with our pricing team: Bar-
bara Sak, JoAnn Wheeler, and Connie Derman. The supervisor is Susan Groom Horner. We are also looking 
for additional workers for this important part of the PW Christmas Tree Lane mission fundraiser. 

          Hospitality
Planning on having a get-together for Easter? Here’s a great reci-
pe for Easter Bread - an Italian tradition. It’s a sweetened soft Bri-
oche-style bread with colored eggs baked right into the top! Try it 
with a cup of espresso for an Easter Brunch. 

What is the significance of Easter Bread?
When it is baked in the shape of a wreath, it is to symbolize the 
crown of thorns worn by Jesus Christ. When the dough is braided 
with three pieces, it represents the Holy Trinity. Adding an egg to 
the bread represents rebirth, and Christ rising from the dead.

Italian Easter Bread (Brioche di Pasqua)

  Ingredients:
  4 cups flour
  1 cup sugar
  3 tsp baking powder
  1 1/2 sticks of butter, melted

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Mix all dry ingredients together. In a separate bowl mix the butter, 4 eggs, 
and extracts together. Then combine the two until it forms a dough. Roll into three pieces and braid, form 
into the shape of a wreath.* Place it on a cookie sheet. Nestle the colored raw eggs into the top. Brush the 
dough with the egg wash, then top with rainbow nonpareil sprinkles and bake for 20-30 minutes. It’s done 
when the top is golden. The eggs will come out “hard-boiled” when done and can be eaten, too! Allow time 
to cool before serving.

*My Great-Grandma used to make these in small braided “nests” with an easter egg in the middle for each 
of her grandchildren. Enjoy!    
           Love, 
           Ginger Lagemann
         

4 eggs, beaten
1 tsp anise extract
1 tsp vanilla extract
6-8 raw eggs, colored
1 egg, beaten (for use as an egg wash before baking)
rainbow nonpariel sprinkles



April Birthdays

1 - Nevena Yancy
2 - June Bercaw, Nat Norton
3 - Betsy DiBenedetto, Art Haeberle
4 - Marge Albertson, Jean Simmons
5 - Jeff Rayfield
6 - Barbara Gormas
7 - Bob Clements, Bonnie DeWaters
9 - Barbara Rigby
10 - Gary Peirce
11 - Janel Lund, Brad Smith
12 - Tony Sapienza
13 - Chris Grant, Margot Williams
15 - Melissa Peirce, John Reed
16 - Carole King, Heather Reeb
17 - Carol Beaty, Les Herbst
18 - Graham Bingham, Catherine Reichert
19 - Ryan Caddy
20 - Gigi Giampietro
21 - Marsha Brizzie, Betty Burtch, Jane Thompson
23 - Barbara Burrows, Sarah Jane Moore
24 - Josh Frantz
25 - Chris Jeffries, Jerry Reichert, Connie Sapienza
26 - Erik Carlsen, Jon Forest, Ava Long, Hugh Oldach, 
       Mary Ellen TenEyck, Paul Williams
27 - John Ashby
28 - Bill Rountree, Lynn Sinclair, Devin Stanley
30 - Dolores Foster, David Gunter



        News and Notes 

http://www.facebook.com/FirstPresVero          @FirstPresVeroBeach              First Presbyterian Church Vero Beach

Ready to join us?

On the 3rd Sunday of each month, we welcome our 
new members during each service. Also, after each 
service we also encourage those who are moved by 
the Spirit and wishing to seek membership to join us 
for a meeting with the Pastors and Elders.

For more information, please contact Deb Alich at 
772-999-3644, via email at daalich@comcast.net, or 

call the church office at 772-562-9088.

The Year of the Bible

To sign up, please contact 
Pastor Michael:

michaelyork@firstpresvero.org

(772) 562-9088 ext. 113

Sunday School is back!
During the 10am Service only

Children can be dropped off prior to the service in 
the Center for Christian Life. They will go upstairs for 
a lesson, snack and activity, followed by a move to the 
playground (or McAfee Hall during inclement weath-
er) for pick up. Volunteers are always welcome!

Contact Carie Robbins for more info:
childrensministry@firstpresvero.org

IRC Habitat for Humanity is an active program that pro-
vides a way for Indian River County residents with a lower 
income to become homeowners. Qualified candidates 
must invest sweat equity but are rewarded with an inter-
est free mortgage as well as educational classes on the 
responsibilities of being a homeowner.

If anyone is interested in becoming a volunteer in the con-
struction area or perhaps in the Habitat Restore please 
contact me and I will add your name to a list of interested 
volunteers.

Bob Gormas
(772) 999-3161, papagormas@gmail.com

Pastries with the 
Pastors

Join us on the 2nd Sunday 
of each month in the Mighell 
Chapel after the 10am service 
for some fellowship and tasty 
goodies with the Pastors! This event is provided for all 
those who are interested in joining our First Pres family 
and would like more information. 

Please call the church office to let us know you’re 
coming! Also available on zoom.

SAVE THE DATE!

Vacation Bible School is scheduled for 

June 7-11, 2021

Volunteers needed and appreciated!

Contact Carie Robbins for more info:
childrensministry@firstpresvero.org

mailto:childrensministry%40firstpresvero.org?subject=VBS%20Volunteering
mailto:papagormas%40gmail.com?subject=Habitat%20for%20Humanity
mailto:childrensministry%40firstpresvero.org?subject=VBS%20Volunteering


        News and Notes
Church Leadership

Monthly Ministry, Committee, 
and Talent Team Meetings 

Please contact the committee/ministry team leader direct-
ly to confirm the status of each meeting regarding the 
continuation of online-only teleconferences or in-person 
meetings. 

All meetings are subject to change at the discretion of 
each committee/ministry team, as needed.

Deacons - 1st Tuesday; 4:30pm
Discipleship - 1st Tuesday; 1pm
Fellowship - 2nd Tuesday; 11:30am
Finance & Policy - 1st Thursday; 3pm
Heritage - 4th Thursday; 10am 
Hospitality - 1st Monday; 4pm
Missions - 2nd Tuesday; 2pm
Personnel - Tuesday prior to Trustees Mtg; 3:30pm
PW Coordinating Team Board - Last Wednesday, 1pm
Session - 3rd Thursday; 6:50pm
Trustees - Monday of the week prior to Session; 3pm
Worship & Music - 1st Thursday; 4pm

Weekly Bible Studies and 
Prayer Opportunities

Dr. Tim
Tuesdays at 10:30am 

via LiveStream or Facebook
Click here to join

Pastor Michael
Tuesdays at 7:30pm via Zoom

Click here to join

Devotional & Prayer
with Dr. Fred Foy

Fridays at 10:00am via Zoom
Click here to join

 Rev. Dr. G. Timothy Womack, Senior Pastor 
 Rev. C. Michael York, Associate Pastor
 Rev. Dr. Fred Foy Strang, 
  Min. of Congregational Care
 Dr. Sam Rutland, Theologian in Residence
 Dr. Jacob Craig, Director of Music and Arts
 Jacob Strang, Youth Director
 Carie Robbins, Director of Children’s Ministries

 ELDERS  *indicates Elder/Trustee
  Class of 2021
 Deb Alich, *Harvard “Bud” Johnson, 
 *Carol Marks, Kari Palmer 

 Class of 2022
 *Jerry Garrett, Phil LoGiudice, Bonnie Nolan,  
 *Carol Smoyer

 Class of 2023
 *Allan Bixby, James Ewing, Linda Masterson, 
 *Cindy Rogers

 Clerk of Session - Connie Herr
 Treasurer - Scott Westermann
 Director of Development - Allan Bixby

 Trustees-at-Large
 2021 - Melissa Shine
 2022 -  Bob Satola
 2023 - Will Kirk

 BOARD OF DEACONS
 Class of 2021
 Scott Berran, Sue Coffey, Michael Goodfellow,  
 Charles Hancock, Jan Satola, Floy Turner

 Class of 2022
 Mary Bingham, Reita Byrket, Keith Martin, 
 Barbara Reed, Richard Thomas

 Class of 2023
 Lucille Craig, Shirley Douglas, Jenifer Foster,   
 Robin Perry, Mimi Rutland, Bob Stuart

https://livestream.com/accounts/22132131/events/6556109
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/109343374
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86818934137


April Scriptures and Sermons
To hear the latest sermon over the phone, call (772) 206-3548

First Presbyterian Church of Vero Beach
  520 Royal Palm Boulevard
  Vero Beach, FL 32960   
  (772) 562-9088
  http://www.FirstPresVero.org
  Rev. Dr. G. Timothy Womack, Senior Pastor
  Rev. C. Michael York, Associate Pastor

Sunday Services

8:30am, 10:00am, and 11:15am
The first Sunday of every month is Communion Sunday. If you would like one of our fellowship 
cups, please call the church office, and we will see that one gets delivered to you. In addition, you 
may also procure your own elements.

Each week, as you are able, continue to bring food items to support the work of our Mission Talent 
Committee. We will make sure that these food offerings go to those in need in our community.  

We continue to offer both Livestream and in-person services. For those of you who do not feel 
comfortable attending an in-person service in the sanctuary, we honor your decision, and we look 
forward to having all of you attend worship via Livestream on the church website or our Facebook 
page.

April 4, 2021 - Easter Sunday
Rev. Dr. G. Timothy Womack, Senior Pastor

John 20:1-18 
Living in Christ: “Risen in Christ” 

April 11, 2021 
Rev. C. Michael York, Associate Pastor

Acts 4:32-35 
From Exile to Restoration: 

“What We Have in Common” 

April 18, 2021 
Rev. Dr. G. Timothy Womack, Senior Pastor 

Acts 3:12-19 
From Exile to Restoration: “What We Witness” 

April 25, 2021 
Rev. Dr. G. Timothy Womack, Senior Pastor 

Acts 4:5-12 
From Exile to Restoration: “What Good We Do”

“For God Loves a Cheerful Giver”

Our in-person offertory procedures have changed, and we wanted you to 
know that your offering can also be accepted via mail or in person via the 

secure dropbox just outside of the church office door. 

Did you know that you can also give an offering online?
Click here to be directed to our secure portal.

Or, use your smartphone for easy mobile giving! 
Text “Firstpresvero” to 73256 and follow the prompts!

Text 73256
and follow 

the prompts 
for easy mobile giving!

http://www.firstpresvero.org
mailto:drwomack%40firstpresvero.org?subject=Hello%20Dr.%20Tim%21
mailto:michaelyork%40firstpresvero.org?subject=Hi%20Pastor%20Michael%21
https://onrealm.org/FirstPresbyteri54478/-/give/now

